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tating language, and on no account te strike, or otherwise
li4reat a prisoner.

15. He must see the prisoners frequently and at uncer-
tain times during the day; -but he is not.to hoid, or to
permit his assistants to hold .any. unnecessary communica-
tion with them. He is not ta permit any person to visit
the prisoners except by the special authority of the Officer
Commanding.

16. H1e is to report to the Medical Officer at· his regular
visits, the case of any prisoner who may appear to be out
of health, and to report immediately any case of sudden or
serious illness.

17. He is to superintend the exercise and hard labor of
the prisoners, and is not to permit the latter to hold any
conversation: with each*.other, or with any other person. -In
case of a prisoner persisting in disobeying this or any other
order, when employed outside his call. ho is at omce to be
sent back to it and the~case reporM for the information of
the Comnanding Officer.

18. He is to take care that the means by which a prisoner
May communicate with him or his assistant are kept in-
proper repair, and is to pay, due attention to the heating
and ventilation of the cells.

.19. le is. responsible that the prisoners are supplied with
their regular meals according to the prescribed dietary.

20. The- underclothing of the prisoners is to be washed
with that of their troops, batteries or companies-or as ar-
ranged for locally by offBer* commanding.

21. In the event of prison clothing not being supplied,
the prisoners will wear their uniform clothing, fatigue dress
being worn on week days and tunics on Sundays. When-
aver possible, part worn great coats will be kept in store for
issue to prisoners during confinement.


